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Narcissism Obstacle
To Love Dr. Fromm
Hy CHAtti.tirrE WONG
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Dr. Erich Fromm, internationally-known psychoanalyst-author,
stressed narcissism and lack of
faith as major obstacles to love at
yesterday’s ASB lecture in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Speaking to an overflow crowd,
Dr. Fromm said, "The main obstacle to love is, that while all want

DR. ERICH FROMM
. . . Love obstacles
to love, they aren’t aware that the
capacity presupposes a shedding
narcissism and a full development
of one’s total personality."
Such a development, he asserted,
can come only by overcoming the
two major obstacles, plus seven
others.
The additional obstacles are:
lack of identity, mass consumption,
preference for the technical to
that which is alive, the attitude
that loving is easy, fear of inti-
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macy, difficulty in being independent and necrophilia (a fascination with death and destruction.)
He described two types of narcissism: normal and psychotic. For
the psychotic per s o n, the real
world is only what he feels and
fears.
"We are all narcissistic," the
author noted, citing the "I love
you, because you love me, and you
are mine" attitude as an example.
Another example is the man
who abandons one woman for another, because he is sure already
of. the admiration of the first, Dr.
Fronun stated.
A second major obstacle to love
is a lack of faith, he noted, defining faith as the certainty "that
another person might not damage
you to get a buck or a million."
"All of us are born with original
faith, the faith of an infant to
be fed when hungry, but this faith
is shattered when we discover our
parents lie," not only with words
but with their faces, the psychoanalyst said.
A third obstacle is mass consumption, the lecturer said, "man
has become the eternal consumer
of sex, books, lectures, alcohol and
food. Overeating and overbuying
commodities compensates for unconscious anxiety, boredom and
depression."
In other remarks, Dr. Fromm
commented, "People like to love.
They think it is important but
less important, in effect, than
other things," such as preparation
for employment, power or prestige.
He added, "To be in love takes
courage because it talces trust.
To be fully alive in many respects
takes more courage than it does
to be killed."

nete4 gPieP
’The Rivals’

"The Rivals," will be presented by the SJS Drama Department
tonight and tomorrow night at 8:15 p.m. in the College Theater.
Tickets for all three performances may be purcha.sed at the College Theater Box Office, Speech and Drama Building.
Admission is $1.50 for the general public and 75 cents for students.

Weekend Co-Rec
Weekend Co-Rec, featuring a variety of indoor games, will be
held tomorrow from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. in the Women’s Gym. The
event is open to the college community.

1

’Bondage’ on Flicks
Beginning tonight, Friday Flicks will be shown in Morris Dailey
Auditorium with only one show, at 7:30 p.m.
Tonight’s film stars Kim Novak, Laurence Harvey and Robert
Morley in the English drama, "Of Human Bondage." Admission is
35 cents.
A Laurel and Hardy short, "Fixer Upper," and a cartoon, "Little
Audrey Riding Hood," will also be shown.

Arf Exhibit
An art sale and exhibit, sponsored by the Inter-Dorm Council,
will be held Saturday and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. in the three
women’s ciormitories.
Categories for competition include painting, photography and
sculpture. The first prize is $25.
Three assistant professors of art, David Hatch, Robert Griffith
and Robert Freimark, will judge the competition Sunday at 1 p.m.
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JERRY SPOLTER
... new president

VIC LEE
elected v.p.

SJS Music Festival
Ends This Week
The world premiere of "0,
Praise the Lord, Psalm 117" by
Brent Heisinger, assistant professor of music, will highlight tonight’s concert of modem vocal
and orchestral music at 8:15 in
Concert Hall.
The concert is one of the three
final performances in the sixth
annual Festival of 20th Century
Music.
NEW ENSEMBLE
This afternoon at 2:30 the New
Music Ensemble from Davis will
present contemporary chamber
music arid improvisations. The program will feature the West Coast
premiere of Barney Child’s "Any
Five." Other selections include
"Cuttings" by Richard Swift,
"PanJorGin" by Stanley Lunetta
and "Roma: A Theater Piece in
Open Style for Improvisation Ensemble and Tape" by Larry Austin.
In addition to Heisinger’s composition, which will be sung by the
SJS A Cappella Choir, tonight’s
concert will include the West
Coast premiere of "Three Songs"
by Tikey Zes, assistant professor
of music.

director of this year’s festival. The
works by Coker, Rochberg and
Washburn will be West Coast Premiere performances.

Club To Sponsor
Dance, Fashions
Classical Chinese dances and
music and a Chinese fashion show
will be presented tomorrow night
at 8:15 in MOrriS Dailey Auditorium, sponsored by Spartan Chi
Club.
Dances will be performed by the
Chinese Dance Group of San Francisco, a nine-member troupe which
has performed throughout the Bay
Area. The dancers will perform the
Ribbon dance, Sword dance, Maiden of Heaven dance, Picking Tea
dance, Lotus dance and the traditional Lion dance.

By DON DUGDALE
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Jerry Spolter and Vic Lee were elected ASB president and vice president yesterday in an election which saw 4,877 students vote, about 300 under last year’s record
turnout.
Spolter eeked out a 297-vote victory over Bill Clark, receiving 2,209 votes to
Clark’s 1,912 and Al Mason’s 459.
Lee defated Jim Conklin by almost 2,000 votes, landing 3,252 to Conklin’s 1,311.
In the treasurer’s race John Bruckman edged Margaret Davis, 2,143 to 1,967. Ira
Meltzer was elected attorney general in a three-man race, winning with 1,754 votes over
Bill Bennett’s 1,023 and Dick Wolrs 1,545.
Ellen McAllister swept into the ASB Executive Secretary’s post on a landslide
vote of 2,935 to Harold Mark Kushin’s 1,124.
The security of Spotter’s position
was placed in doubt last night,
however, when a high official in
the ASB judiciary said a complaint
would be lodged against Spolter,
charging him with violation of the
Election Code.
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PRESIDENT

459
Al Mason
ALLEGED COMPLAINT
1,912
Bill Clark
The alleged complaint names a
2,209
Spotter advertisement which ap- *Jerry Spolter
VICE PRESIDENT
peared in the Spartan Daily Wed3,252
nesday as a group indorsement, *Vic Lee
1,311
Jim Conklin
not individual indorsements as
stated in the advertisement. The
TREASURER
code prohibits group indorsements.
1,976
Margaret Davis
If filed, the complaint would go *John Bruckman
2,143
before the Election Board todaY
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
at 2 p.m.
1,124
Hal Kushins
Spotter ccrmmented, "I see no
2,935
*Ellen McAllister
logical grounds upon which the
complaint may be based so I’ll
merely consider the source." On
his victory, Spotter said, "I don’t
know what to say."
"During the whole year, one
thing really made me happy," Lee
commented. "Jerry Spotter and I
are a real team. It’s going to be a EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the
good year. You know why? Be- first of two articles dealing
cause it will a Spolter-Lee year with campus evaluation of the
Tutorials porgram.
with progressive programs."
Minutes after the results were
By ANNE CARR
posted. Clark said, "I am not ready
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
to concede. There have been gross
No tests . . . no texts . . . no
violations of the Election Code by
Mr. Spolter, and if there is to be letter grades. These are all part
any Election Code, then these vio- of the new Tutorials in Letters
and Science program started last
lations cannot be ignored."
fall to permit individual tutorials,
ON PROBATION
group discussions, small seminars
Spolter also may be charged and laboratory sessions.
with unauthmized use of the ASB
For some of the students it prebulk mailing permit. All three sents an opportunity to escape the
presidential candidates were placed confinements of lectures and selfon probation for Election Code vio- achievement. For others the freelations, and f urt her findings dom to progress at their own rates
is a difficulty to be overcome.
(Continued on Page 5)

hour.

ATTORNEY GENERAL
1,023
Bill Bennett
1,774
*Ira Meltzer
1,545
Dick Wolfe
i;RADUATE REPRESENTATIVE
499
*Dick Miner
305
Jim Young
465
Lynn S. Bashim
483
Bruce Macumber
289
M. Essam Badawi
571
*Phil Whitten
(Continued on Page 5)

Tutorials Release Students
From Lecture Confinements

Today’s Weather
Photo by James Brescoll

Coeds from Hoover Hall model the costume
they will wear when they perform in Sparta Sings
Saturday et 8 p.m. in the Civic Auditorium.
The "little girls" are, back row from left, Julie
Scot+, Sue Barron, Carolyn Spinosl, center row

*

Election-At-A-Glance

PIANO CONCERTO
Also on the program are "Concerto for Two Pianos and Orchestra," the West Coast premiere
of Quincy Porter’s Pulitzer Prizewinning composition and the world
premiere of "Psalm 150" by Paul
Connelly, SJS music major. "Three
Songs" by Anton Webem, "Four
Songs" by Peter Racine Fricker
and "Four Songs, Op. 7" by Alban
Berg.
SJS Symphonic Band will conclude the festival tomorrow at
8:15 p.m. Directed by George Longazo, assistant professor of music,
the band will play "Introduction
and Allegro" by Arthur WoodMay, "Apocalyptica" by George
Ftochherg, "Symphony for Band"
by Robert Washburn and "Concerto
for Tenor-Bass Trombone and
Symphonic Band, by Wilson Coker,
associate professor of music and

Simla Clara Valley: Fair today
and tomorrow. Predicted high temperature today, 63-73. Predicted
low temperature tonight, 37-47.
Northwest winds, 5-10 miles per

*

from left, Joyce Clatworthy and Nancy Bianchi,
and front row Lynn Arata. Tickets for the song
festival are on sale today in front of the Spartan Bookstore and on Seventh Street.

One student, comparing the program to the emerging African nations said, ’We have fought hard
for our freedom from traditional
education. If we are not on our
toes, pefecting our new ’form of
government’ we will be swallowed
up again by the traditional system,
making it all the harder for any
future attempt at progress to succeed. Too much depends on our
effort."
Students were asked to evaluate
the program at the end of the seThree tutors from the SJS tutorials in Letters and Science
will evaluate, the new program
on liENTV, tomorrow at 8:30 a.m.
Dr. Mervyn L. Cadwallader,
tutorials coordinator and associate professor of sociology; Dr.
Jolut A. Galm, associate professor of English and Dr. Rickard G. Tansey, professor of art,
will form a panel taking part
in "Learning the New Approaches," a tele% ision series
moderated b) Jim Dunne, assistant professor of advertising and
Journalism.
mester. Their evaluations show
that some adapt readily to the
program while others do not.
One student says, "I learned
more in four months of Tutorials
than I have in the past four years."
Another says that her knowledge
developed because Tutorial students are "persecuted in much the
same fashion as the early Christians." She berates "tape recorder
students" who memorize and repeat facts given in lectures.
She further says that she really
did not expect to learn much without quizzes and finals. She did.
however, because she was not
"tied up Ivith memorizing dates
and places" and could "concentrate
on ideas."
On the negative side, one coed
reported, "If certain students had
approached learning and studying with a more mature attitude,
I think that the prfoessors would
not have questioned the appro.
priateness of the program."

Guest Room
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’Labor Drives
To Control’

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
TOM MEAD

Editor

Advertising Mgt

JERRY FORD

By JOHN ’It G1LBAUGH
Dean of the College

We Believe

’Feeling for Values’
Dormitory living has been termed
by some as a way of life which hinders social integration, offers little independent responsibility and allows
parental supervision without the presence of the parents.
In brief. dormitory living offers a
student a controlled environment but
fails to offer the things college students need mosttraining, independent responsibility and value judgment.
This is especially true in women’s
dormitories where lock-out rules and
restrictive visitation rules prohibit the
resident from developing and exercising her own nature and responsible
thinking.
For instance, an SJS coed living in
the dorms must be in by 11 a.m. nightly except Friday and Saturday, and
visitors are not allowed in their rooms.
If a college is to offer an environment for a student to develop into a
mature, self-sufficient individual, it
must allow that student the right to
exercise judgment and discretion.
As a progressive college, SJS has
taken several steps which reflect a
faith in the judgment and maturity of
the students. Among these are Senior
Keys, a special privilege whereby a
.
senior coed is given a key to her living center and is not restricted by loek-

out rules, and the parental rule, a
means by which students under 21
may live in unapproved housing with
parental permission.
Although these steps are heartily
welcomed, we believe in the mature
judgment of the resident students, and
to limit the use of this judgment degrades the very purpose of this or any
izistitution of higher learning.
SJS needs to reevaluate its policies
on lockout and no visitors of the opposite sex in the room. Students at an
institution of higher learning are beyond the point where they need such
stringent rules to govern their daily
actions.
Institutions of higher learning are
not established as an extended arm of
the home or the parents, as some persons might say to justify lock-out or
no visitor policies. Such thinking subverts the basis for higher education.
We believe firmly in the thinking
of Albert Einstein when he said. "It is
essential that the student acquire an
ing feeling
understanding of and a
for values. He must acquire a vivid
sense of the beautiful and of the morally good. Otherwise he--with his specialized knowledgemore closely resembles a well-trained dog than a harmoniously developed person."

Guest Editorial

’Polarized’ Nation
The polarization between black and
-white continues apace in Southern
-Africa. That is the meaning of the
-results of the South African general
election. Prime Minister Hendrik Verwoerd’s Nationalist Party has won a
’erushing victory. The opposition role
of the United Party of Sir de Villiers
Graaff the
party of the late Jan
Christiaan Smuts, be it remembered
has become almost a joke.
What has happened is that during
the five years that South Africa has
been in the laager outside the Commonwealth, the country’s whites have
increasingly abandoned their internal
divisions to face what to most of them
is the common threat from black na-tionalism.
. In Rhodesia, of course, the same
process is under way. The white Rho.desians have not gone so far along the
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road yet as the white South Africans
either in ecnomic development or in
political attrition. But in Rhodesia as
in South Africa, what matters how is
not the political divisions between
whites but what is seen as the common
danger from the blacks. It remains
to be seen, however, whether Ian
Smith is as astute a politician as is
Verwoerd and Mr. Smith. Would any
his recent thumping majority because
he has proven himselfin white eyes
in every fresh
crisis that South
Africa has had to face. Ian Smith, on
the other hand, is still a neophyte in
terms of leading whites within the
white redoubt.
But surely men of goodwill and decency everywhere will pause to count
the cost of the "successes" of both Dr.
Verwoerd and Mr. Smith. Would any
white anywhere voluntarily change his
lot for that of any of the three million
blacks in Rhodesia or of the 14 million
blacks and Coloureds in South Africa? The conditions under which nonwhites in both lands are forced to live
are represented by their white masters as economically ads antageous.
The plain fact, nevertheless, is that
these conditions are degrading and demeaning.
And far from making die southern
redoubt a bastion against communism
as Dr. Verwoerd and Mr. Smith
would claim
these saine conditions
make the redoubt one of the happiest
hunting grounds anywhere for Comnists, particularly of the Peking allegiance.
No antount of sophistrywhethei
it invoke the Scriptures of 1776---can
hide the fact that something is still
basically wrong in Southern Africa.
The Christian Science Manitm

"Buf, what about the ’poverty pockets’ in Chicago,

New York and Los Angeles?"

LOST CONTROL

Rabble Rouser

In a large measure, the people of

’Mud Puddle On Campus’
By PAT HEFFERNAN
At the beginning of last semester the
Rabble Rouser chided the students of
SJS for their lack of interest in their
ASB government.
After watching the conduct of many
of the candidates during the elections,
especially those for the higher offices,
I don’t blame anyone for adopting a "who
cares" attitude toward student government
. . . it doesn’t merit the attention of the
college union janitors.
STUDENT APATHY
With a few notable exceptions, the student politicians, their Eleventh Street
hangers-on, and the multitude of ASB
mostly-Greek committee members are to
blame for the student apathy toward student government. These people showed
during the past yearand especially during this past election that they care even
less about the students.
Student government, the Greeks, and
alas, in many cases, the Spartan Daily
form a little mud puddle within the campus and the community. Those involved
in that little puddle are so busy jumping
around, trying to look like big frogs, that
they scarcely seem to realize that there
are 15,000 students outside of the puddle
who laugh at their childish antics.
SHOWED WORSE
During this election, those frogs showed
their worse and most childish side. Again,
with a few notable exceptions, and again,
mostly in the top-spot races, the candidates
and their supporters resembled nurseryschool children fighting for the job of
class monitor.
The candidates changed the rules before

the game, changed them back again when
the game didn’t seem to go their way,
tried to use technicalities to trip up their
opponents while blatantly breaking the
election code themselves, tore one another’s signs down and came running to
the Spartan Daily when their own signs
disappeared ("but he tore mine down
first"), and went to great extremes--ineluding threatsto manipulate the Daily
and its advertising.
Why there were no issues in this campaign is obvious . . . both sides were too
busy tring to win by default to think of
any. And the incumbents, who were not
running are just as guilty as the candidates.
There was back-stage maneuvering by student politicos who were not up for reelection on all sides ... some of it downright illegal.
SPOILED BRATS
This election has been an emphatic
demonstration of what has been going on
all year in the ASB. From the first resignation to the last questionable appointment, student government has demonstrated beyond a doubt that it is made up of
selfish, bickering, spoiled childrenbrats.
And these same brats have been charged
with the control of the money (a half
million dollars) of almost 20,000 young
adults. All I see they have done--again,
with a few notable exceptionsis to control it to their own personal advantage.
Those of you jumping around in that
little puddle, especially those of you in
ASB government and those eagerly waiting
for your chance at the spoils of victory
GROW UP, it’s too big a world outside
for children to survive in.

Guest Editorial

’Apply Freedom Equally’
In this day and age, when the buildings
of property owners in Watts are burned
down, or the VDC marches into town,
the powerful wheels of the law enforcement agencies are set into motion to protect the general population from pos.sible
"trouble."
The communications media quickly arrives on the scene to report incidents to
the waiting public. And the editorial pages
of the metropolitan newspapers make sure
to condemn any violence, "criminal actions" or disturbances all in the name of
the public interest.
Yet in some cases, the interests of a portion of that public are forgotten. The
two most recent examples of this are
the bombings of the VDC and DuBois
Club headquarters in Berkeley and San
Francisco.
’Chile police in Watis were quick in
drawing conclusions, quick ill shoot and
kill, those up north haven’t yet been able
to find a clue to the bombings.
The press was extremely quick to com-

mut editorially on Watts and the VDC

The greatest single threat to Califontia
public higher education is the current
drive by organized labor to iain control
of the adn
trative apparatus in each
of the public, tax-supported colleges. To
achieve control as the sole bargaining
agent, representing the faculties befor,
the governing boardthe Trustees of the
California State Collegeswould have the
effect of severing the final, weak thread
of control the public has over its own
institutions.
The growing trend of increasing the taxpayer’s responsibility for financing public
higher education, yet reducing his right
to representation, will be well augmented
if Labor’s drive to control the collegesucceeds.
As this writer has declared on previous
occasions, he is not opposed to organized
labor in private enterprise, but the public’s institutions must be controlled by representatives of all the people, inasmuch
as they are designed for the purpose of
serving society at large.

activities. Why not against these obvious
outrages?
In a similar way the press and public
officials in the South ignored bombings
of Negro churches and assaults on Negro
citizens. It would have made these Southerners very unpopular if they had taken
up the plight of the Negro. And yet we
must condemn them for failing to recognize the rights of every man.
We niust condemn the press and the
local officials here also for their failure
to protect these rights actively and vocally, even when these rights belonged to
so-called "unpopular groups."
The principles of free speech and political activity without the threat of violence
must be held in all circumstances, without
regard for personal likes or dislikes. A
principle must stand for the VDC and
the DuBois Club just as it stands for the
property owners in Watts.
Daily Bruin
University of California,
Los Angeles
April 13, 1966

California already have lost control of
some of their colleges through Acadtmic
Councils and Senates which have !seen
instituted in the several colleges and the
University System. The Junior Colleges
have followed suit during the past two
years in organizing faculty advisory bodies.
In theory, the plan is idealistic and
arguments in favor of faculty participation
in the management of the colleges seem
defensible. But in practice some of the
campuses have been converted into political infernos. Regulations by the State
Legislature and by governing boards of
Trustees and Regents that the faculties
must be consulted on matters previously
handled by administrators, have obliterated the lines of control and have raised
the unanswerable question as to who is
in charge of the management of the public’s colleges.
That organized labor has made great
strides toward its goal of controlling Public Higher Education in California is much
in evidence. For example, the Acadentic
Council at SJS, now in its third year of
operation, has at least 25 per cent of its
33 elected members holding council seats
who also are members of the American
Federation of Teachers of the AFL.
GROWING INFLUENCE
With this steadily growing influence in
the control of SJS, AFL members on the
college’s Academic Council when voting
as a political block on the various issues,
may in effect control the council. Not
only is the labor-voting-block tactic open
to the Union-Council members, but the
chairmanship of the entire Academie
Council is held by a Union member who
reportedly joined the Union after he was
elected to that important post by the
entire membership of the Academic
Council.
The chairtnanships of powerful council
policy committees, such as Faculty and
Staff Affairs and Curricillum and Instruction, have been, or are currently held by
labor union members. This writer would
have no objection to any faculty member
holding any appropriate office as a member of the American Association of University Professors, the Association of California State College Professors, the California Teachers’ Association, or any otlur
professional organization which similarly
is controlled by the members of the profession and which is free from alliance
with another segment of society.
LABOR DOMINATION
Some college departments at S.’S have
fallen
ler labor union dm)) i ll ation as
judged by the fact nearly all departmental
faculty hold membership in the American
Federation of Teachers. With faculty elected department heads who also are
union ruembers, the new faculty members
may tend to be pressured into Union
membership as they arrive on campus.
In gaining control of the adtninistrative
management via Academic Councils and
College Senates, organized labor not only
would speak for the faculty, hut would
he placing itself in the position of being
able to manipulate and dominate the fune.
tions of the public, tax-supported colleges
and universities.
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International Week
Time Changes Again Sunday Activities Start Today
fur example, the boundary between Eastern Standard and Central Standard Time splits the state from north to south. In
parts of northern Idaho Daylight Saving Time is observed on
a door-to-door basis. And passengers on the 35-mile bus route
between Steubenville, Ohio, and Moundsville, West Virginia.
would, if they wanted to keep local time for all the stops on
the way, have to adjust their watches no less than seven times."
Objeciions to Daylight Saving Time have been varied, but
have originated mainly from agricultural sources. It was said
that "cows were unable to adjust to new milking time. dew in the
earlier hour WiliS heavy enough to hinder farm work and smelt
children lost an hour’s sleep, since they arose at the same time
as their parents, but were reluctant to go to bed before sundown," according to Encyclopedia Brittanica.
DST was called "contrary to nature, tradition and to the
interest of the distributors of lighting, power and equipment.’

By SUE HARRINGTON
"What time is it?" is a question which will be heard often
in weeks to come, for this weekend marks the beginning of
another period of confusion about the time. Daylight Saving
Time begins Sunday at 2 a.m. Clocks must be turned forward
one hour.
In case you haven’t heard, Daylight Saving Tirne is simply
a means of providing for the utilization of more daylight,
especially in summer, by setting clocks ahead.
Daylight Saving has been operating in the United States
sporadically s;nce 1918, when Congress passed an act whereby
standard time would be advanced one hour on the last Sunday
in March and set back on the last Sunday of October. This
was done largely as a result of World War I.
However. Daylight Saving had its beginnings earlier than
this. Benjamin Franklin suggested it in a whimsical essay he
wrote in 1784, but it was never put into practice until the 20th
century.
It was first proposed seriously in 1907 by an Englishman,
William Willet, in a pamphlet, "Waste of Daylight."
In 1908, Robesrt Pearce introduced in the House of Commons in the United Kingdom to put clocks ahead by law. The
plan called for advancing the clock one hour in spring and
returning to Greenwich mean time in the autumn. However,
the bill failed.
Germany adopted Daylight Saving in 1915 after conservation of fuel became important during World War I. It became
effective in Britain in May, 1916.
The law which was passed in the United States in 1917 was
repealed on Aug. 20, 1919, over the President’s veto.
In the years following. different states and communities
passed legislation concerning DST, but it was not until World
War II began that national interest again focused on Daylight
Saving Time.
’WAR TIME’
On Feb. 6, 1942, "war time," one hour in advance of standard
time, was put into effect nationally and continued until the
end of September, 1945.
Since World War II, Daylight Saving has been in effect
only in about half of the states and locally in only about half
of these. This can get quite confusing, especially because of
the country’s four time zones.
A; Time magazine pointed out (May 10, ’6:0 "in Indiana,
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eign lands will be served at tables
on Seventh Street. International
Queen finalists will be presented
between 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
at the bazaar.
An invitation only reception for
visiting consuls will piecede the
International Ball.
Entertainment from foreign students and crowning of the International Queen will be features
of the hiternational Ball, to be
held in the Empire Room at the
Sainte Claire Hotel, Friday, 9 p.m. 1 a.m.
Tickets for this event are available at the Student Affairs Busi’CAFETERIA INTERNATIONAL’ ness Office in Building R for
Several events will be held all $1.50. Off campus sales are $10
per ticket.
next week.

International Week activities begin today with a dance concert
given by International Folk dancers from Brigham Young University in Morris Dailey Auditorium
at 12:30 p.m.
Turkish Day at today’s International Students’ Organization
meeting will feature talks, movies
and displays from Turkish students, Cafeteria A and B, 3:30 p.m.
Tonight, studenls will model apparel from foreign nations and
International Queen contestants
will be presented at the International Students Center, 285 S.
Market St. at 9 p.m.

OBJECTIONS STILL RAISED
The objections are still present, though not as numerous,
and not for the same reasons. In fact, New York State Sen
Edward J. Speno stated in 1962 that "farms are pretty well
automated by now, and the cows can take care of themselves."
He went on to state that there were advantages which
would benefit New York if it would go on Daylight Saving
Time the full year round. Among other things "children would
return home from school before it got dark, and, more important, adults would be saved the hazard of driving during
the twilight hours," since this is when most accidents occur.
There are many who believe Daylight Saving Time is
necessary, not only for six months of the year, but year round.
As Speno said, "Light seems to lengthen our days and our lives
because time is really an experience of the mind. The light
will end for each of us, and maybe for all of us suddenly. It
is certainly within our power now to rescue an hour of light
every day for six more months of the year."
Much of the confusion over DST will now be removed,
with the recent legislation Congress enacted concerning DST.
According to the new law, any area of the country wishing to
use DST must operate on it from the last Sunday in April,
(April 24), to the last Sunday in October, (Oct. 30). And starting in 1967 the entire country will be put on DST for the same
six-month period. However, state legislatures can decide to
remain on standard time--but if they do, the entire state must
remain on standard time.

"Cafeteria Goes International"
will feature foods representative
of nearly 20 nations at lunch
and dinner in the Cafeteria, each
day next week.
’Travel Internationally," a program of foreign films, will be
screened each night 7:30 and 9:45
in Audio Visual Center.
A display of dolls dressed in
foreign costumes will be set up
in the lobby of Library North.
Additional displays across the campus will have an International
Week theme.

FILMS SCHEDULED
On Monday, a 45-minute movie
on the Mekong Project for flocx1
control and water conservation in
South Viet Nam, Laos, Cambodia
and Thailand will be screened in
ED100, 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia and Mu Phi Epsilon will
stage a joint recital in Concert
Hall, 8:15 p.m.
Wednesday’s Classic Film "Gervaise" is Rene Clement’s adaptation of French author Emile Zola’s
novel L’Assommoir. Admission is
II-S deferments or be reclassified, free to the movie, TH55, 3:30 and
regardless of test scores or class 7 p.m.
rank.
FOOD BAZAAR
Textbooks, notes, slide rules or
The regular Wednesday night
other aids will not be permitted
Co-Rec is titled "Co-Rec Goes
in the examination room. Two International??" in all three gymNo. 2 pencils should be brought nasiums, 7:30-9 p.m.
along with a ticket of admission,
Thursday at the Spartan Lectest center address card and all ture, the Hon. Tra Van Dinh, past
official document showing the stu- ambassador from Viet Nam to the
dent’s Selective Service number.
U.S. will speak in Concert Hall,
Anyone caught cheating will be
at 10:30 a.m. An open reception
dismissed and his local draft board following the lecture will be held
notified.
in M161.
The exam can be taken only
A glee club concert will round
once. Students vvill be finger- out Thursday’s events in Concert
printed to avoid the possibility Hall at 8:15 p.m.
of stand-ins.
Friday opens the International

Don’t Forget Draft Test Deadline;
Mail Forms By Tomorrow Night
Military-age men who want to
take the Selective Service College
Qualification Test for possible
student deferment from the draft
must have their test applications
postmarked before midnight tomorrow.
Applications are available in the
Registrar’s Office, ADM102.
The test, a three-hour written
exam, reported by Selective Service Director Lewis Hershey to be
easier for students majoring in
either science or mathematics, will
be given at 1,200 test centers
throughout the United States, on
Saturday, May 14 and 21, and
Friday, June 3.
Locally, the test will be admin-

Volleyball Entries

istered at SJS, San Jose City
College and University of Santa
Clara. Test results will be reported to local draft boards.
Deferments may be granted
when the male student either
scores 70 or better on the test or
is in the upper
of his frestunan
class, the upper % of his sophomore class or the upper % of his
junior or senior class. Also, deferments may be granted to students accepted to graduate study
programs or to professional
schools.
Local draft boards, however, still
will decide whether or not students will be permitted to retain

1

World Forum

1

A men’s doubles and women’s
doubles volleyball tournament will
be held Wednesday, May 4 at
7 p.m. in PER101. Entries are
being taken daily from 8 a.m. to
HOUSTON (UPD Famed surgeon Dr. Michael DeBakey yesnoon and from 1 to 5 p.m.
The registration deadline is terday inserted an artificial heart for the first time into a human
being and worked valiantly with it and with hand massage to try
Tuesday May 3 at noon.
to save the patient.
DeBakey and a team of three surgeons implanted the artificial
heart that has been DeBakey’s life goal but the patient’s blood pressure dropped and massage was adopted. A heart-lung machine, used
successfully in the past, was hooked up.

Artificial Heart

LOWEST
GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE

Pacifists Protest

Ethyl

HONG KONG UPI) Six American pacifists who were kicked
out of South Viet Nam flew to Hong Kong Thursday, claiming the
U. S. Embassy in Saigon did nothing to prevent their arrest and deportation for staging anti-war demonstrations.
The group also said they had "silent support" from Saigon students despite the jeering and egg throwing they encountered in the
South Vietnamese capital.
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per gallon
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Mead 971.4i,
Das is & Frances McCord
810 ’Nun

Country Valve

A chemistry niajor
named Bleaker
Drank his Colt 45
from a beaker.
Ile said,"it’s more fun!
It holds two cans, not one.
As an experience ...
it’s even uniquer."

3.Speed, Matched Pair

BIKE SALE
And/or Ladies

$7888
Fully assembled and serviced
Top quality steel construction
Twist-grip gear shift control’ Extra large frames availabb
for tall male riders
Free delivery

Paul’s Cycles

A completely
unique experience

1435 The Alameda
293 9766
Hours: Tues..Sat. 8:30.6 p.m.
Open Thur. until 9 p.m.
Closed Sun. & Mon.

' SPECIAL PRODUCTS DIVISION
THE NATIONAL BREWING CO , BALT MD

twiliamtwirE.
STORE FOR MEN
Downtown San Jose
Since 1925

Food Bazaar. Food from many for-

Literary Contest
Deadline Today
Today is the last day students
may enter the Phelan Literary
Awards competition, according to
Dr. Robert Woodward, Chairman
of the English Department.
Original, unpublished menuscriptss in any of 10 categories
must be turned in to the English
Department office, F0102, by
5 p.m.
Award money, made available
by the late Senator James D.
Phelan, will be presented at the
Phelan Banquet Friday, May 13.
Eric Barker, Big Sur poet, will
be featured speaker at the banquet.

We Give
Them
’

MONPEDNAY
AND
THURSDAY
EVENINGS
UNTIL 9 p.m

roolslored trodo.morks whlik Idonfily only IA. prodott el filo (.4.010 Company

Regular
OFF

per gallon

Guaranteed
Major Oil Co. Gas

Gigs
Kleenex
3 Hershey Bars
2 Toilet Tissue
Paper Towels
Crest lg. size
2 STORES
DOWNTOWN

VALLEY FAIR

i 12 S. 2nd St.
Free Perking
Next to Store
292.1447

Shopping Center
Open S Nights
Parking Lot -O"
248-4171

CHOOSE YOUR
CHARGE PLAN

Oh -oh,
better
check the
punch
bowl.

THE WARDIOSE
IANKAMERICARD

On target
every time!

154
50
50
100
100
290

Famous, long wearing
FABRIC 550 SLACKS by

$16.95

4th & William 6fh & Keyes
10fh&Taylor 13fh&Julian

’ReusitIC4,!4

with Creslan"
guaranteed to give you
at least 550 days herd wear.
Fit Better Too!

w/Minimum Purchase
of $2 Gasoline

Puritan Oil Co.

PIM NATIONAL

lee-rold Cora -Cola makes any campus "get-together" a party. Cora -Cola has the
taste you never get tired of ... always refreshing. That’s why things go better
with Coke ... after Coke ... after Coke.
goMod undo, Me ovAorlfy of fho Co<oColo Comp.,

COCACOLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SAN JOSE, SAN IOSE, CALIFORNIA

6,1761,;

IIIIORE
.

RFC

FOR

PARKI110
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BRCK Of STOKE
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San Jose State Baha’i Club
Invites
San Jose State students and faculty to a discussion on world topics which are in relation
to a New World Order. You can find out about
this dynamic New Faith which is destined to
become a potent world force.

"Man is created to carry forth an ever-advancing
civilization."
Bala u’llah
Tonight at 8 p.m.
l’lione 294-3480
12.
231 E. San Fernando
Saturday at 8 p.m.
Phone 354.6957
95 Fairview Plaza, LO8 Galt),

Grace Ball
SECRETARIAL COLLEG E
San Francisco

by the Golden Gate

FOUR SPECIALIZED SECRETARIAL COURSES

SUCCESSFUL
*SCR! TA RIE

Executive Secrearlel Course for College Women
basic b,relerial Cours
Legal Socrtarial Cour.
Electronic& Technical Secretarial Course
NATIONAL PLACEMENT SERVICE

ENROLLMENT DATES: FEB. 15, JULY 12, SEPT. 20
Sand for College Catalog: 523 Suttar Street, corner Powell
Son Francisco, California 94102

Friday, April 22, 1966

Summer Theatre Tryouts
Scheduled for April 30
Preliminary auditions for the
SJS Summer Theatre Company
will be held Saturday, April 30,
from 9:30 a.m. to noon.
Dr. Hal J. Todd, chairman of
the Drama Department, said
anyone who attends summer
school is eligible to try out, Interested students may sign the
list posted on the Green Room
bulletin board, south hall of the
Speech and Drama Building, or
get additional information in the
Drama Department office, SD100.
Productions scheduled for the
summer are "The Scarecrow" by
Percy MacKaye, "The American Dream" by Edward Albee,
"Memory of Two Mondays" by
Arthur Miller and "You Can’t
Take It with You" by George
S. Kaufman and Moss Hart.
Directors for the plays will be
Dr. Todd, Dr. Harold Crain, pro-

lessor of drama, and Dr. Hugh
Nelson, assistant professor of
drama.
-

’Perspective’
To Feature Talk
Clyde Arbuckle, San Jose city
historian, will discuss sidelights
in the history of Siinta Clara
incidents
Valley stories and
not found in textbookstomorrow at 9 a.m. on "Perspective,"
broadcast over KNTV, Channel
11.
The show, first in a sbc-part
series, will include the geography
of the area before white men
came, the Santa Clara Indians,
discovery of ores and minerals
and the early explorationsby
Fages, Portola, Anza.

"’"NAL

Avant-Garde Composer

John Cage Mystifies Audience
11 PAT SHARP
Spartan Daily Mr Arta Editor
John Cage’s concept of life
is as mystifying as his concept
of music.
The avant-garde composer
preserved his reputation as a
man with startling, new approaches to music and to life
when he spoke in Concert Hall
Wednesday night as guest lecturer for the Festival of 20th
Century Music.
"Purposefulness puts your
mind in a problem -solving role,"
he said. "It tends to make you
aware of the possibilities, but
everything instead of being central to itself is somehow connected to the point you originally had in mind. The experience
has strings attached to it-- the
strings of the original purpose."
Awareness forms the core of
Cage’s brand of "music." To illustrate the point, he commented that walking down the street
is like being in a theater.
"What I want music to do,"
he explained, "is just whatever
sounds there happen to be
around wherever I happen to
be."
In his lecture on "Rhythm,
Et Cetera" he con-unented,
’There’s virtually nothing to

say about rhythm, for there is
no time.- His concept of structure, too, was somewhat disconcerting. He said when composing

JOHN CAGE
. . . Festival lecturer
a piece, he stops before completing it. As a result there is
no structure, but only a part.
"The object of musicians,"
Cage said, "is not how to stop
countingwe’ve done that al-

readj but how to dispense with
our watches . . . I don’t have a
watch because once a circle is
drawn, my impulse is to get outside it."
Before opening an informal
discussion with the audience,
Cage played a recording of excerpts from "Variations Four."
From the cacophony, presented
in stereo, the listener could with
concentration discern such
sounds as organ music. a cuckoo
clock, H train approaching, a
whistle blowing, cheering, a
trumpet wailing, bagpipes, a
truck braking, water splashing,
a baby crying, a streetcar clanging and human--or inhuman
voices talking, singing. screaming.
In an inteniew Wednesday
afternoon Cage explained the
purpose of his avant-garde compositions a.s an attempt to bring
life and living to the ears of
the listener, to transform "something we see into something we
hear."
The composer said, "I can’t
wait to see what is is we have
to experience next." And that
experience is likely to be a rich
one, for he defines "emptiness"
as "a place where anything could
happen."

Reviewer Stresses Need for Values
Purpose in Machine Environment
By CHARLOTTE WONG
Spartan Daily Staff WritAr
The need for a clear purpose

.6 FORMAL TO
IAING PARTIES,
PROMS,
MDINGS?
RENT IT ALL AT
ROOS/ATKINS!

This book can help you to

Draft
Deferment

SELECTIVE SERVICE
COLLEGE QUALIFICATION TEST
by David R. T ioner
Scientifically planned to help you achieve
your highest score
Provides intensive training. drills and reviews in everY Phase 01 TR0
Tells you exactly what to study . . helps
you find your weaknesses fast and correct
them
Contains many sample tests. 0.&A. practice to give you the feel of the Test ... Increase your confidence
Plus Special Tips & techniques for scoring
high
YOU CAN TiUCE THIS TEST ONLY ONCE!
BE PREPARED!
Available at your college or local bookstore

AN

So easy to look correct & feel right at Spring
Parties! No problem rent all the best at
nearby RoosiAtkins All sizes. Latest styles.
Sparkling fresh. All with R/A’s First Class
label. Correct accessories too. Soon as your
plans specify "Formal" come in and get
fitted. No problem, like we said. aes, we sell
the whole works too if you’d rather own your
own.) In any event, be sure to remember:
SAN JOSE: FIRST AT SANTA CLARA

SANTA CLARA: STEVENS CREEK PLAZA

aro

PUBLICATION
"We’ve helped millions
pass all kinds of tests."

in the use of machines and tor
a value scheme within the ma chine environment was stressed
by Dr. Ralph Parkman, depart ment chairman of materials
science, at Wednesday’s Faculty
Book Talk.
Speaking in the Cafeteria, Dr.
Parkman sought to give reasons
for the posthumous bestowal of
the 1964 National Book Award
on cybernetics author Norbert
Wiener for his work "God and
Golem, Inc." It was chosen the
outstanding book in the fields of
science, philosophy and religion.
- The work, subtitled "A Comment on Certain Points where
Cybernetics Impinges on Religion," is one of the tes:ts used
in SJS’ course on Cybernetics
and Man, a course for which Dr.
Parkman is a coordinator.
The reviewer commented that
while Wiener’s attempt to relate religion and cybernetics is
tenuous, the author is to be
praised for his belief that "the
purixwe of the machine shouli
be man’s purpwe."
He added that the award was
probably given for the sum of
Wiener’s non-fiction writings
rather than for the one work.
Wiener. who coined the word
"cybernetics," defines it as "the
study of control and communications in machines and living
beings."
In "God and Golem, Inc.," the
author stresses, "A goal-seeking
mechanism will not necessarily
seek our goals unl,,ss we design
it for that purpose."
He added, "The penalties for

errors of foresight, great as they
are now, will be enormously increased as automatization comes
into its full use."
As pointed out by Wiener and
Dr. Parkmcui, there is a similarity between the creation of the
machine by man and the creation of man by God.
The scientist-philosopher cites
three points in which cybernetics appears to be relevant to
religion. "One of these concerns
machines which learn; one concerns machines which reproduce
themselves; and one, the coordination of machine and man."
Wiener also criticizes the scientist and "gadget worshipper"
who would use machines for
"vain and selfish purposes."

SPECIAL TO
STUDENTS
Black and White Photo
Combination Offer
1 8x10
3 5x7 Custom
12 Wallet Size Photos

Normally $40.00
All for

$16.95

FOX TIFFANY
STUDIO
11 S. 2nd
294-3780

If your girlfriend has
been giving you subtle
hints to go out for dinner, (and I am sure she
has) then do as the little
lady saysTAKE HER
OUT.
Take her to Bohannon’s
where she will really have
something to cheer about.
Now gang ali together:

Hunting for a Good
Steak Dinner?

What does ii

Try our Special Steak Dinner

$1.35

Served with potatoes, green salad, bread and butter
and featuring a bowl of chili.
OPEN 24 HOURS Fridays and Saturdays
Free parking at Al’s and Earl’s
:IR S. :ird St.

1401 Se. lst

292-1266

ANGELO’S STEAK HOUSE
72 E. San.ta Clara St.
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Council Contest

14 N ew R epresen t a ti ves
To Take Office May 22
(Continued from Page 1)

Fred Stahl, 385, and Clark Hein;ich, 349.
New sophomore representatives
are John Graham, 502: Glen Williams. 420; Larry Lundberg, 357,
and Gerard F. Roney, 313: The
only other candidate in the race,
Scott Smith, received 310 votes.

against any of them could result
in disqualification.
"If Mr. Spotter does become the
next president," Clark added, "I
hopes the student body will support him."
CLOSE RACE
In a close graduate representative race, Phil Whitten and Dick
The newly -elected officers and
Miner were elected to the tvo representatives will take office
council posts by tallies of 571 and on May 22. The traditional spring
499, respectively.
transition retreat for installation
of new officers Was eliminated by
GRAD REPS
Student Coancil earlier in thc
Other graduate representative semester and will be set for a date
candidates and voting results vvere next fall. Council’s intention apBruce Macumber, 483; Lynn S. patently is to make the retreat
Bashiun. 465; Jim Young, 305, and a learning experience for new ofSam Badawi, 289.
fieers, instead of a reward for
In the race for senior represen- unigning govermnent officials.
tatives, Bob Stahl led the field
Although the vote total was 284
with a vote of 817 with the other le:4, than last year’s 5.161, the
three seats being filled by Don Mc- pipsidential race was the most
Innis, 792; Wes Watkins, 774, and closely contested in recent SJS
Ken Shackelford, 743. Other candi- histm.y.
dates in the senior rep race were
Last year ASB Pres. John Hen Roger F. Allen, 681, and Paul K. dricks heat his closest competitor
Bartko, 345.
in the four-man race. Gene Lokey.
Barbara Barr walked away with 2,355 to 1,385. In 1964 Bob Pisano
the junior representntive contest, ran unopposed for the No. 1 job,
tallying the highest vote of 580. and the year before Steve Larson
Other newly elected junior reps in- defeated Bruce Wiseman 1,603 to
clude Perry Kneisel, 492; Bill 1,134.
Wright, 478, and Larry A. Hoff,
PAST ELECTIONS
456. Other candidates in the junior
rep race were James Caldwell, 383;
In contrast to this year’s and
last year’s close contests for executive positions, in 1964 four of the
f ve executive officer positions
were sought by only one candidate.
Only John Hendricks Was opposed
for the vice president’s position, by
Pate Briggs. long-time Student
Council representative.
it Minium! I rom Page I)
Briggs, incidentally, won elecSENIOR REPRESENTATIVE
tion as graduate representative
792
*Don McInnis
that year en 13 write-in votes, and
817
*Robert Stahl
--*
345
Paul K. Barth)
743
*Ken Shackelford
*Wes Watkins
774
681
Roger Allen

One Hour Lasted So Long
Th ose Who Waited!
Fr

Candidates paced, observers spec Mated and prognosticators ’sipped
coffee nervously last night in the
Engineering Building lobby as the
election results were being. tabulated by computers up.stairs in
E218.

even reer!ved s-me votes in this
year’s election.
four out of the
In 19:::1,
fiv^ to. p Eiorm were uncontested. Om.’ candidate filed for the two
; :t du ite rt re:tentative seats
nly four students
Cie it) ir senior seats.
T.ie race for vice president, hovceer, Was not as tignt as in the
last two years. In 1965 Spoiler
heat Rich Corby 2,455 to 2,092il
and in 1964 Hendricks nosed out
Briggs. 1,508 to 1,299.
- -

Earlier in the evenout
lions were that results of ill..
hotly-contested campaign uould be
available hy 11 p.m. Hut the
election hoard didn’t release the
final results until about midnight.
Never did one hour go so slow
for so many.

7T7InI.

. ’whew.
11 ,
799 So

ry Chan.

1st St

!rg

Aortnd in f,irndlt aftno.51)11cre.
flue Interiran

Cafe

292-3710
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FUTURE
UNLIMITED

.1E11121 II \IA ERSON sero:d four years as a naval officer
from the University of Oregon e60), where
alter
senior doss president. Fie joined Standard in San
he
Jose inlawdiatel upon separation from the Navy. After
t.ao stievessful sears. opportunities in advanced selling,
management or home office administration are available to him.
Similar opportunities are available to college-trained
men. For an ealuation of your aptitude. call Ben Corsetti
SIS Juniors ... Ask Ben about Standard’s College Intern
Program!
SAN JOSE AGENCY- Phone 297-9229
515 Community Bank Building
111 West St. John Street
STANDARD INSURANCE COMPANY
LIFEHEALTHGROUP

:

Whal’s the newest tve3d ill Sport Shirts today?

LUS

PU171 VELOUR!

Election
At-a-Carce

JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVE
580
*Barbara Barr
492
*Perry Kneisel
385
Fred Stahl
383
Jim Caldwell
478
*Bill Wright
456
*Larry Hoff
349
Clark Heinrich
SOPH. REPRESENTATIVE
310
Scott Smith
*John Graham
502
*Larry Lundberg
357
*Glenn Williams
420
313
*Gerald Roney
r -Elected)

Short sleeve Zipper
Collar. Wear it
open or as a
Turtle Neck

Milaties
Hower

Shop

$10

Flowers
and
Corsages
for all
Occasions
292-0462

10th di Santa Caro

IT’S O.K. TO OWE KAY!

COAST TO COAST

YOUNG ADULTS
ACCOUNTS INVITED!
ACCOUNTS OPENED IN 3 MINUTES!
A Complete Line of Nationally Advertised Products
Engagement Rings
Wedding Rings
Watches
Birthstone Rings
Costume leiseiry
I II arneletS
Clocks
NO MONEY

Dinnenvare
Silvenvare
Watch and Jewelry
Repairs
Tape Recorders

Cameras
Binoculars
Electric Shavers
Phonographs
Hi-Fi Sets
Radios
Electrical Appliancel
DOWN

A

YEAR

TO

PAY

65 So. First St.
Downtown
We validate all downtown lot finish
292 4910 Open Mon.. Thurs. & Fri. Nites until 9
Valley Fair Shopping Center
Open Mon. thru Fri. Nites until 9:30
248.3040
Sunnyvale
739-0591

Open

209 So. Taaffe St.
Thurs. & Fri. Nites untii 9

FREE
PARKING

Short sleeve
Stripe Crew
Neck 11.95

Nothing beats Velour for luxury and comfort! Grodins prices ’em for value!
The veer to velour probably started with the movie stars! Kid those
boys all you vc:.nt they know what lcoks good, feels good. They picked
velour because it’s masculine as a fist, yet comfortable as silk against
the skin! Grodins prices these new models way below competition

G TR,

11.4-5

Short sleeve
solid color Vneck 10.00

D I INF S

SHOP MONDAY THRU SATURDAY UNTIL 9:30 p.m.
SAN ANTONIO CENTER, MOUNTAIN VIEW
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY UNIIL 9:30 p.m.
VALLEY FAIR SHOP

ti

X

STATE MEAT MARKET
Wholesale and Retail

.iight will be on Tommy Smith tomorrow afternoon as
Fresno State visits the Spartan
track for a dual meet.
Smith
the Spartan superstar
who has the best mark in the
nation in three events and has
indicated that he is just tappirrr
ttis potential --will make his secaut all-out effort of the season
o break a world’s record.
The Spartan flash will be set-

THiS WEEK’S SPECIALS

PORK CHOPS
1 COLUMBiA BACON
STEER BEEF LIVER
"T" BONES

1

lb.
lb.
lb
lb.

85c
49‘
49c
94c

- -"1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i I I
OPEN 24 HOURS
Banquet Rooms
Available from
10 to 20 people
610 Coleman

hou4e

286-383S

111I,LER’S STEAK HOUSE

F.
=
_
=

01)IA 24 HOURS
Banquet Noon’s Available
List. Music 5 nites a week
Fish

Steak

Banquet

1-7
292.31348

163 WeA Saida Clara

Sill Aeatte

HyrnanSecond bas:diati
Hoping that the friendly conmite Nave
fines of Municipal Staduim will I dez and outfieldei
have a soothing effect on their I are the only other Spat tan regudroopi ng batting averages and lars above the .300 mark. Herslumping pitching staff, the Spar- nandez has 22 hits 06 for extra
tan baseball team plays host to St. bases) in 65 at bats for a .338
Mary’s toc.lay in a doubleheader average, while Nave is halting .307
with 19 for 65.
beginning at 3 p.tn.
SPARTAN AVERAt:ES
The Spartans have met the Gaels
Avg.
it
Name
AB
before this season, splitting a twin
.367
14
22
60
bill at Moraga. The Spartans won Mettler
.338
65
12
22
’he second game of the double- Hernandez
.333
0
I
Hitchock
3
header 4-0 behind Gene Hessler’s Nave
.307
15
19
65
three-hit pitching. after St. Mary’s Taylor
.286
7
10
35
8
.286
2
28
had rallied to defeat Bill Schmidt Egge
.278
18
1
5
and the Spartans 2-1 in the first Tognolini
16
.276
58
6
Brandi
(ontest.
17
.258
66
7
Tomlin
Schmidt, who in his last effort Ward
.240
25
0
6
beat USF with relief help from Gigliotti
.238
14
59
6
23
.2371
97
8
Frank Pangborn, vvill start today, Peters
.231 ’
3
6
Young
26
,is will knuckle-hall artist John
.228
57
4
13
Myers
Lyon. Lyon, in his latest outing, Schmidt
4
.190
21
3
n 1 the distance to heat Cal Duggan
.169
71
5
12
.167
12
1
2
Pangborn
--0 it, at flawarri 6-3.
1
1
.167
6
Libist Spartan statistics show Kernmerle
2
2
.167
Nevin
12
ailing outfielder Dave Mettler as Garvey
24
4
4
.167
the leading SJS hitter. Mettler. Powell
16
1
2
.125
11
1
1
.091
who will start tomorrow despite Lyon
.000
Hessler
6
5
0
a bum ankle, has a .367 average
1
0
0
.000
Pray
and leads the team with 11 extra Layne
0
0
0
.000
hits and 15 RBI’s.
113 218
.257
847
TOTALS
- -

1

Nat SecondsMot Retreads

SIZE

RELIABLE, FAST BOAC JET
NEW YORK to LONDON R.T. pack. 5308.00
June 16, return Sept. 7
Apply to Roger WILSON, 662-2981, or write cio
9875 Sanfa Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills, Col.

GOODYEAR

PAIR SPECIALS..’:’:
goo
Lrzn;: ra Goodyear tires with 31’ nylon cordp

-i.
thi,
ekend on
tim
the world standard in the 220, yard dash on a straightaway and
the 200 meters. Thur.! is only a
fe.v yards differenev in the two
an.1
distances, with Loth
clocked at the same time.
’rhe record in kith r: these
events is 20.0, uith Smith the co
holder of that mark in Lite metric
(I ist
’ Earlier this ,,7,:son Tommy made

Slumping SJS BasebaHers
Face Gaels Twice Today

Plenty of FREE PARKING
Wholesale fa Fraternities. Sororities and Boarding Houses

the

"WHY PAY MORE?"

or,

Economy Brake Jolo

All Weather Clack Tube Type

2 for $19
solos tax and 2 kitbag

a similar try at the marks, but
was hindered by a wind blowiti,
into his face and was stopped in
20.4.
IMPROVED START
Since that time, he htts improved his start tremendously tsee
adjoining "Old Perfes.sor" column,
and has brought his times down.
Due to his record attempt. Smith
will not run either the 100 or 440
tomorrow, but will broad jump
and run in the 440 relay.
Other than this, the meet offers
several good individual battles, but
the Spartans are expected to walk
away with the team title.
SPARTANS EXTENDED
Triple jumpers Craig Fergus and
Cornelius Frazier and htgh jumpers Ed Johnson, Gene Zubrinsky
and Terry Doe will be unusually
extended by two visitors.
Sophomore Larry Alexander has
high jumped 6-81,i and poses a
threat to the all-domineering SJS
trio, while Paul Fuller (48-5)
should push Fergus and Frazier
who have combined to win the
triple jump every meet this year.
Spartan coach Bud Winter announced that he will be moving
his talent around to give the performers chances in d ifferent
events.

Local Coaches
View Gridders
Local grid coaches will visit
the SJS campus tomorrow to
view Spartan footballers on TV
and in a live scrimmage as part
of an all -day clinic.
Field olmervatinn of the scrimmage, mheduled for l:30 to 2:30
p.m., will follow a morning of
talks by San Jose roaches on
their specialities.
Registration begins at 8 amt.
Morning activities will be held
in Morris Dailey Auditorium. A
hutch in the Spartan Cafeteria
at noon will precede the workout.

F.

All Four Wheels i Intramurals
Including parts and labor,
$17.95

and extra -mileage TUFSYN.
TYPE
SALE PRICE
775 x 15

sot-MALL
Close games highlighted inde
pendent fast pitch softball conalignment
tune-up
tests Wednesday, as three of the
Spartan Ou/f Service
five games were decided by one
295-9358
Santa Clara at Tenth
run.
in the
* * **********************************************1 Markham Hall rallied
last inning to defeat dorm rival
Allen Hall 15-14. Jerry Sacilotto
drove in the tying and winning
runs with a two-run double in the
By Richard Brinsley Sheridan
seventh inning.
Air Force ROTC slipped past
the "B" Bailers 10-9, but the
losers are protesting the contest
on a rule technicality.
John R. Kerr Foundation Scholarship Fund
Manny Shoffner’s t h re e- r un
*
homer lead Newman past the
Ilenefit Performance Tomorrow at 2 p.m.
Turdles 9-8, while the Beavers
downed the Fatmen 13-8 despite
Students 7.-zyt
College Theatre
Chuck Hansen’s home run for the
it*
losers.
Special Saturday Nlatinee Price 75¢
In other games the Waggs clobbered Sigma Alpha Epsilon No. 2
For Any student with student body card
18-6 and the Fruits were awarded
A Drama Department Production
a forfeit win over Alpha Tau
er* Omega No. 2.
*************************************************

THE RIVALS

SPECIALTHIS SALE ONLY

NEIN TREADS
Retreads on sound tire bodies or your
own tres. Deep cut, factory approved
tread design,

.s0. 2 for 1995
W111ILWALLS ONLY

Tonight and Tomorrou-

8:15 p.m.

s

As

MORE, EACH

Hurry while we have your atm..

TUFSYN TIRE

ctudent4 Oit4i

SPECIAL

FREE QUART OF MILK

All -Weather "42"the only lowpriced tire with 3.7 nylon cord and
extr.1 mile;ge TUFSYN rubber.

/AL $995
as

6 70

with every

IS tobeType
old tira

biAckwan

pius lAand

Pleane
GOODYEAR

NEW YORK STEAK DINNER
$1 89
Includes sa/ad, baked potato or fri,.?!, and garlic bread

Now! 2 San Jose Locations
WEST SAN JOSE
3146 Slevens Creek Blvd.
296-4360

3rd & San Carlos
298-3060
One Block Trcm Campus

Pqe-mer

Smith After 220 Mark

Complete Line of First Quality Meats

"’

We 014’

Saturday’s Track:

292-7726

Corner 4th cnd Santa Ciara

Ii

7,1,50-

Friday. April 22. 1968

6SPARTAN HATLY

JULIAN IV STEAKS
Fourth and Julian

Back of Burger Bar
smoomonsaismoassaimastiwomosesoasiailwiPsolsie

BY
, PAUL SAVOIA
Remember all that work Sixtrtan track coach Bttd Winter did
on Tommy Smith’s starts last year?
Well, after much speculation, the long hours of work are starting
to pay off.
And, before the dividend% stop coming in, Smith may earn three
world records.
That’s right, three world records.
Tommy always has been considered a threat to the record in the
440 and 220, but his "new" start- displayed for the first time Saturday in Berkeleyhas raised him to the world-record caliber in
the 100 also.
The followers of Tommyand most track nuts in the area are-were amazed at his starts at Berkeley. He got out of the blocks so
fast that he was ahead of teammate Wayne Hermen at the five-yard
mark in the 100.
Hermen is one of the better starters around, and usually leads
Tommy the first half of the century.
"I’ve always said he was a great sprinter: he can sustain his
speed better than anyone in the world," Winter said of his star.
HITTING Top SPEED EARLIER
"Before, however, he wouldn’t reach his top speed until he reached
the 90-yard mark. Now he is hitting his full speed at the 10-yard
mark, and he can sustain it," the widely-acclaimed sprint mentor
continued.
"In the 100, most sprinters hit their top speed at the halfway
point and then tail off. The winner is the one who slows down the
least . . . Tommy doesn’t slow down." Winter explained.
All summer Winter and Smith worked together, with Winter
concentrating on Tommy’s starts anti running on climes.
Tommy would start on a curve with another runner about five
yards in front of him. It was Smith’s job to catch him as soon
as possible.
PUT IT ALL TOGETHER
The meet at Berkeley was the first time Smith put everything
together, and he responded with a 9.2 wind-aided 100--one-tenth of
a second off the vvorld’s record.
Smith also got off to a picture start in the 220, but slowed down
the last half of the race to con.serve energy for the remainder of
the meet.
"He did better thtut I had expected . . . I hope I have a habit
pattern established with Tommy," Winter adtt611.
Anyone who saw Tommy run Saturdayand he veill be in action
again tomorrow on the Spartan ovalneither doubts the effectiveness of Winter’s program nor the validity of Smith’s efforts for
three world’s records.

Swift-kickers Open Tonight
Every other sport ha, spring
trainingand soccer is no exception.
So exhibition play begins tonight
when the booters take on the
Monterey Naval Post Grad School
at 8 p.m. in Spartan Stadium.
The battle will he the first of
three for Julie Menendez’ [anglers. Other games on the sprint;
slate are scheduled for next week
igainst the Alumni, on Friday, and
Brigham Young University Sat u rday.
A preliminary game between the
sJS Alumni and the Santa Clara
Youth Village at 6 p.m. will precede tonight’s feature match.
Heading the Spartan attack will
be offensive leaders Lou Diaz.
Mani Gonzales and Joe Sermol.
Ace defender Steve Locci expect.,
to team with second team AllAmerican goalie Frank Mangiola
In an attempt to shut out the
Monterey unit.
Menendez will be looking for
players to replace All-American
Lou Fraser, Herculis Mihelis and
Hap Sermol, all who completed
their eligibility last fall.
Newcomers include Guatemalan
Herman Arango, an inside performer from Merritt JC, and substitute goalie Mike Kirschner from
College of San Mateo.

Other lettermen back for 1966
are Kamran Souresrafil, Bob Davis,
Jean-Pierre Canabou, Bert Manriquez and Ernie Kwansa.
i!.111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111L-
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"Highest Quality Haircutting
at Reasonable Priees."
MEN $1.80
BOY’S 51.55
(under 12 years old)
Razor Cuts $2.50
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Daily 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Cut-Rife Barber Shop
=
E 1279 E. SANTA CLARA 297-9705

YOU CAN EARN UP TO 14 HOURS OF
COLLEGE CREDIT WHILE

STUDYING
THIS SOMMER
IN THE NATION’S CAPITAL
AT THE GEORGE
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
A program designed to make
the unparalleled resources of
Washington, D.C. available to
students in other donnas and
universities.
JUNE 13 -JULY 20
JULY 21 -AUGUST 26
Special 3.week workshops in
Education begin June 13,
Juiy 5, end Juiy 25
Airconditionad classrooms,
library and residence hall
Urban campus just four
blocks from the White House
write for catalogue:
Dean of the
Summer Sessions
The George
Washington
University
Washington, D.C.
20008

When you can’t
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDoZr.
NODoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings Of mental
sluggishness. NoDOz helps restore
your natural mental vitality...helps
quicken physical reactions. You become more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
...when you can’t afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NoDOZ.

SAFE AS COFFEE

Yridity, April 22, 1988

NPARTAN
Live Band
Friday and Saturday

Judokas Compete For AAU Titles
K
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Photo by Lou Buonomo
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THEY JUST THROW each other around: action like this, which
shows Bill Knabke throwing Masa Nakao, will be predominant
this weekend as six Spartan judokas, including Knabke, participate in the National AAU Championships.
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Ditincrv
Tuesday thru Saturday

65 Champs
Koga, Fish
Seek Repeat

ss

el

Luncheons
Tuesday thru Friday

Heat’s onLiterally
Golfers in Arizona
Hot golf teams and temperatures await SJS golfers today when
the linksters open play in the
Tempe, Ariz. Sun Devil Tourney.
The two-day tournament will be
played on the long, green Mesa
Country Club.
The University of Houston,
perennial No. 1 golf team in the
nation, rates as favorite, according
to SJS coach Jerry Vroom.
Other outstanding units visiting
the Arizona links are Los Angeles
State, winner of the Fresno Classic
over Easter break, Texas Western,
Fresno State and Arizona University.
Vroom rates the Spartans and
LAS as teams which might upset
the mighty Houston contingent.
SCORING SYSTEM
Scoring will be totaled from
three divisions.
Each school will send three twoman teams to play for match
scores. Points from the event will
be added with tallies earned for
total medal play by the low four
and with low-ball score for the
ehtire six-man team.
High point -team totaler wins.
San Jose golfers making the
trip are Terry Small, Ross Randall, Don Keifer, Chris Andrews,
Dick McClean and Ken Slasor.
Playing hot golf themselves, the
six shot three-under par golf as
a team Monday, but fell to a
hotter Santa Clara squad 15-12.
Among the sharpshooting aces

for Houston in Arizona are Marty
Fleckman and James Grant. Fleckman is the reigning NCAA individual champion while Grant, an
All-American last year, was low
amateur in this year’s Masters
at Augusta, Ga.
UNBEATABLE TEXANS
Vroom rates Houston as "nearly
impossible to beat." The Texas
team has turned out many of the
touring professionals top golfers,
including Phil Rogers and Kermit
Zarley.

By JOHN JACKSON
Spartan Daily Sports Writer
Two defending champions and
a former Olympian lead a six-man
SJS judo team into today’s National AAU championships in Aspen Pa,k. N. J.
Yosh Uchida’s judokas, who won
five division titles in last year’s
championships, are paced by Yuzo
Noga, last year’s 135-pound and
over-all AAU champion. Koga is
undefeated this year, winning both
the Northwest and Pacific AAU
regional titles in his division.
His toughest test this year was
in the Alumni tournament, where
he battled 220-pound former national champion Gary Newquist
to a tie.
The other defending champ is
210-pound Howard Fish, who won
the AAU heavyweight title in
1964 and successfully defended it
last year.
Paul Mariuyama, who fought
under Uchida on the 1964 U.S.
Olympic team, was second In the
150-pound division last year: however, he is in excellent physical
shape this year, and, according to
Uchida, has a good chance of winning the division.
Also competing in the two-day
tournament for SJS are Bill
Knabke, Bill Phillips and Gary
Matteoni.

Filet Mignon 14 oz.
Top Sirloin 14 oz.

Complete Fountain Service
WALK ON OVER
7th and Santa Clara

One Block from SJS

Canterbury:
Sunday 5:30 p.m., Holy Conununion
Thursday 7 a.m. Holy Communion
at
Chapel of Reconciliation
300 S. 10th

Wesley
Foundation
(Methodist
Student Center)
441 S. 10th St.

SPARTAN AI\ Ulf
Street::

Westminster
Presbyterian
Church
The Alameda at Shasta
Worship Sunday at

8:30 a.m., 11 a.m., anti 7 p.m.
9:40 a.m. College Study Class
8 p.m. Leadership Training Class
Do you feel a need for a more personal religious faith? For free
information that has challenged the thinking of collegian.s mail
enupon to: westininster PresbYterian Church, Alameda at Shasta,
San Jose, Calif
Name
Address
4

OVER-WEIGHT

100-year old national company triplet] sales during the
last 8 years. Will appoint sales representatise on July
1, 1966. Two year individually-supenised training
program.

HOWARD FISH
... Spartan representative

For appointment phone:
Ohio State University on May 14.
Led by Uchida, a sixth degree
black belt holder and the most
celebrated judo coach in the country, SJS has won the NCAA team
champhol,hip e\ ery Near since
1962.

Mr. Bull at 294-1013
An equal opportunity employer

RENT

20’

MODERN

Connecticut
Mutual Life
The ’Blue Chip’ Company
that’s low In net cost, too

TRY OUR ALL-AMERICAN !

Our management training
program is designed exclusively. for the college graduate under age 25. Connecticut
Mutual Life Insurance Company offers opportunity for
the ltard-working, competi.
five graduate to qualify for a
three-year training program
leading to Agency Management, Home Office Management or Professional Sales.

100% PURE BEEF HAMBURGER
CRISP GOLDEN FRENCH FRIES
CREAMY OLDFASHIONED SHAKE
The tastiest food in town ... fastest service, foo.
You and the family will like dining at McDonald’s.
Everything is so inviting ... spotlessly clean. Come
in any time for a treat in food ’n’ fun at prices that
please you.

took for the golden arches"

To receive an illustrated brochure, or arrange for a confidential interview, call Mrs.
Zanoy, 294-5660.

McDonaldb
04(00.11.(3

C0.0.9,999 ’9.

Connecticut Mutual Life
"The Blue Chip Company Since 1846"
Robert T. Beckley, C.L.U., General Agent
1671 The Alameda. Suite 311

3rd & San Carlos

294-5660

WORSHIP THIS WEEK

EPISCOPALIANS ON CAMPUS

:Ird and Sall %MIMI

sashi, a former AAU 195-pound
division winner and Pickard, a
sophomore 205-pound division entrant from competing.
Phillips, a graduate student, will
battle in the 176-pound classification, while Matteoni will compete
with Mariuyama for the 154-pound
championship.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

CRYSTAL CREAMERY

9:4.5 a.m. Seminar: "Substantiating Prayer"
5:45 p.m. Seminar: "Evening Seminar"

BILL KNABKE
. . . in nationals

$2.95
$2.95

HOWARD’S

293-4570

College Graduate?
Interested In Selling?
Seeking Sales Career?

Management Opportunity

Try one of these complete dinners

I lir, H. Nilki
Nate is the Greatest Enemy of Romantic Love But
the Best Friend of True LoveDwight Small.

1465 W. San Carlos St., San Jose

Knabke. a graduate student
Typewriters
from Santa Clara and one of the
as little as
better SJS performers on the
year, will compete in the unlimited class although he weighs only
Per Day
195 pounds.
on Three
The SJS squad is representing
Months Rental
the Pacific Northwest in the national tournament, which has re"Choose from hundreds"
gional winners from all over the
Try
our Rent -to -Own Plan
nation competing.
The rest of the SJS team, including consistent winners Jim
Hart, Erwin Kawano, Phil La)FFICE 1CHINES CO.
Rocca, Jay Lewis, Jim Pennington
124 E. San Fernando
and Roger Miller, will be workim;
TWO REPLACEMENTS
Next to Cal Book Store
this week in preparation 1,,
The latter two are replacements out
the NCAA finals to be held at .d11111111M11111111M6
for Keith Pickard and Makoto
Ohbaysashi, who were scheduled
to make the trip.
However, injuries forced Ohbay-

GOOD MEALS
START WITH
QUALITY MEATS

’

Banquet 00000 es .41adabie
for Fraternity and Sorority
Dances

in the church
of your choice

Sunday, April 24
7 30 p.m. "The Implications of the
New Theology to Our Lives. -

Sunday. April 24
6:30 p.m.
Topic: "A Common Sense
’ Sex Code for Students’
by
Dr. James J.9
(Counseling Stott)
(S.ISC)

ROGER WILLIAMS
FELLOWSHIP
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
484 East San Fernando
8 4S d.TP., I I a.m., an -I 5.1S p.ro.
Church Service
Bible Classes 10 a.rn.
Georg "Shorty" Collins.
Baptist College Chaplain
John M. Akers, Pastor
Ovvvomo.

First Baptist Church
the downtown church
catering to the college community

o

Sunday 6 p.m.
Worship Supper
40c

Worship Sunday
First Methodist
St. Paul’s Methodist
Santa Clara & 5th San Salvador & 10th
1:30 & I I .m.
9:30 II a.m.

for fhe complete collegiate experience
worship this Sunday at

2 blocks from school

8:30 & 11 a.m. Morning Worship
College "Seminar"
9:45 a.m.
Tri.0 Club
5:45 p.m.

First Immanuel Lutheran Church
and
Student Center
Lutheran Church Missouri Synod
374 S. 3rd Street
Sunday Morning Services:
8:15, 9:30 and 11
College discussion group: 9:45 p.m.

198 S. 2nd St., San Jose

Newman -Catholic Student Center

292-5404
A. J. BROMMER, Pastor
294.7033
R. Fiedler. Director of Music; G. Otte, Vicar

.

r

Dr. Clarence R. Sands, Pastor

ChaplainsFather L. Largente
Faiher D. Fosselman

Chapel
of
Reconciliation

Daily Mass 11:40 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Friday 11:40 a.m. only

300 S. 10th

Regular Open Meetings
Tuesdays at 8 p.m.

9:30 a.m. Lutheran Worship
United Campus
11 a.m.
Christian Ministry

79 South 5th
9..9.9996

e-

295-1771

114 International Educators To Visit
SJS Industrial Arts Department
An estimated 114 educator,: from I can Industrial Arts Association at I
Ow Hilton Hotel in San Francisco
Wednesday through tomorrow and
Industrial Arts facilities at SJS
are taking time out for the trip
today from 8:10 a.m. until noort,1 to San Jose.
according to 1)r. Donald Betando,1
"They have heard much about
associate professor of industrial the faellities here and are arodous
arts.
to see them," Bound statist. OutThe educators are mainly from; standing students will act as
the industrial arts field, Dr. Betan- guides for the tour.

many parts of the world a ill tour

do said. They are attending the
eon entiiin

fast session tomorrow at the convention which will feature a
speech, "Education. The Storm
SJS Nursing Department will
Center," by Dr. Max Rafferty,
entitled,
workshop
a
superintendent of public instruc- conduct
"Therapeutic Intervention- The
tion.
SJS Industrial Art Department Child with an Emotimuil Prob-

faculty members will speak oz
head symposiums at the convention tomorrow. They include: Dr.
Epalon Pi Tau, honortuy fra- Daniel C. Lopez, professor, "Fronert,’iy :it S.TS. 12 hosrting a break - tiers in Graphic Arts"; and A880Professors
Melo,
elate
Louie
"Frontiers in Metals," Angus J.
MacDonald, "Frontiers in Power
Mechanics" and Dr. Betando, "Rehabilitation of the Mentally and
and Physically Disabled through
Industrial Arts."

BOWL

3 games for S1

Anytime

To SJS Students

POOL & BILLIARDS
$1 per hour

’ COIN-OPERATED

WASH & WAX

[’-

r

375 W. Santa Clara St.

-YOU CONTROL’.
cBILL &COIN 1,
CHANGER

?:’’)

Downtown Bowl
-4

24 BOURS...7 DAYS...355 N. SAN PEDRO

294.7800
"V.,/

JULIAN

Spartan Daily Classifieds
11=41=111-6MM
SHELDON DANCE STUX0
,
April -i=.
let ,
lege s

1=181111

SAILING EXPEDITION, CAR!BBEAN,
Ai e.ail FEMALE STUDENTS room & board. $90
share adven+ure, e,peienxe
no de,,sit. Large unep
yate Falrwinds, Club Pasco, Cariagar.e.
pr,,ate room. hifi, T.V.
Colornb:a.
Close to cam
,
FLYING CLUB, 2 mernberhips
. DELUXE 2 bedraorn apt. Furnished, sum- .. rees. 726 S. 10th. S.J. 259-4466 or

HAVE A SILVER & sshite male -a‘ 6
months old. Car, t leap him alter Juke. ; GIRLS OVER 21 to share new 3 bed
Want him to have A good home. U,,- rocrn hease. $55. Furnished. Near Sefdri
usue_1,1y affeetiona,e.
1..10i!ies paid. 258.8179.
P,
WANT TO WATER SKI WEEK DAYS7 &Ira. TO SHARE 41/2 room apt. $35.
.
; machine. Near S.J.S.
298-1184.
CLUB MEMBERS & GUESTS
. 2,
MALE BUSINESS MAJOR needs same
, 2 Co:Jr.:ions furnished apt. June
,
c,
1, f-, S.,a,rner & Fall. Pool. Near Sears.
:
Ca’l Jay at 295-3709, between 5
p
IAPPINESS IS A female roomie to share
c
k for the 6 week summer ses
S3 HONDA 125CC RAC1N,_
r
298-5018.
New paint, rebuilt engine, la
megaphones (street ms.fflers Ir,
COLLEGE MAN. Single room. Kitchen,
Excellent appearance & coedition. $400.
V. & livingroom privileges. 115 S. 14th
r_elLurn cells. 5+. Call 286.2704, evenings.
294-2927. H. _Thigcen.
’58 BERKELEY SPORTS CAR. Very light t.:EN..SJ,,le room. quits‘ & cool. $35 per
fiberalas & aluminum body. Needs trans- rnc, TF. 617 S. 6th St. or 726 S. 5th St.
missioe. $100. 294-6019. Room 306A,
-APARTMENT for upper classJohn Balch.
Q,,4,I electric kitchen. $70. 617 S.
9th Sh. Call 298-6602.
’54 AUSTIN HEALY. British racing green,
rna-y eetrcs, real nice. Call 295.0570.
LOST AND FOUND 16)
556 S. I Ith.
’60 KARMANN GHIA. R,’H. new fires.
: .a.. Must sell. Best offer
a: 259-4466.
’60 HEALY r/h, new top. tonneau.
& paint. $1350
Morgan Hill.
’61 MGA

1600

ee wheels, r/h, lug paint.
owner. es I’!75. 968-6479 after

’59 VW. Excellent condition, r/h. rebuilt
trarsr,,,,0cn. $675. 295.7622 or 286-1311
after 6
- -’64 VESPA MOTORSCOOTER. Excellent
’55 CHEV. STATION WAGON. 4 door,
A ACA. k225 or

297-

’63 A.H SPRITE. Lew mileale. 2P
"n
-nryOdu. Best offer CVer
, 259.4466 after 7 p.m.
’54 XK120
-war Ro.adster. Excellent
offer. 295-4581.
HIGH SPEED eering arms, and 4 new
a, absorbers for 65/66
.t. 244.0784.
600 CC NORTON. Completely street
rondition. $375 or
.
1121,
’63 HONDA 150.
ad condition. 6 200
-led. $275. Call 24312r,
FOR SALE Ill
WIG. Shoulder length, ash blond, 10024,
human hair, adjustable size. 2924076
ef+PI S
Md*I111,1
SURFBOARD. 9’4". Santa Cruz Surfshop.
Great rondtion. $70. Don t wait. Call
297.4712 between 5-7 p.m.
SCOTT STEREOMASTER 260. AmplIfier.
120 watts. solid slate. Bought 2 Irtf,thS
alq, S247, must sell S150. 297.1121.

REWARD: $5.00 for return of girl’s
ie
S’ag car coat. Green -beige.
or red lining, name inside. Left in Room
425 McOuarrie after 11:30 a.m. class.
March 30. 245-0401.

r’vate room & bath
0’, spending money in
mom around the
retu,r.
house. Menlo Park. Mr. Sam Smidt (lac.
airy). 3244008.

TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteed.
416313 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
AUTOMOBILE & MOTORCYCLE INSeRANCE for students. Chet Bailey.
5386. 449 W. San Carlos.

Mrs. Lorene Fischer. professor
at the College of Nursing, Wayne
State University, Detroit, Mich.,
will instruct the workshop. Mrs.
Fischer, a graduate of Columbia
University, has authored several
articles published in the Nursing
Journal dealing with the school
nurse, nursing group therapy and
changing patterns of care.

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
lust fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

place an
Visit the

ad:

Classified Adv. Office -J206
Daily
10:30 - 3:30

Send to: Spartan Daily
CLASSIFI EDS,
1206, San lose State
College, San lose,
Calif. 95114.

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

Add this
amount for
each addi
tional line

so

.50

.50

Announcements (1)
Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)
Personals (7)
0 SenIces (8)
0 Transportation (9)

City

’

Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letten and Spaces
for Each Line)
Oo Not Abbreviate

0
0
O
O
O
O

Ne refunds possible on canceled

se&

KEY
INsURANCE E7CCIFIANGE
20 E. San Antonio
For

your campus agent eon:
294-8289

business,
Xerox
Corporation:
economics or MBA majors for positions as marketing team represales representative .
sentative
U. S. citizenship required.
Price Waterhouse and Co.; accounting or related majors for positions as staff accountant with
work assignments in auditing, tax
accounting and management advisory services. U. S. citizenship
required.
Phlleo Corporation: MBA majors for positions in division controller operation.s. All positions involve financial analysis. Initial assignments will be in one of the
following: profit analysis, budget
analysis, control cost analysis,
capital investment analysis, financial forecasting. U. S. citizenship reqttired.

Produced by the Radio & TV Journalism
.students of San Jose Stute

"SPARTAN SPECTRUM"
Twice nightly tonight and every night
7:25 and 7:55 p.m.
KXRX-at 1500 on your AM radio dial

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY
$89 regular
$134 special

JRS ENTERPRISES
ALL COLOR

Phone 286-5392 Evenings

Stanford Children%
Comalescent Hospital

BENEFIT CONCERT

Glen Yarbrough
and

Vince Guaraldi
Sunday May itth
2 p.m.
Frost Amphitheater
Stanford

Tiekets: $3.50 & $2.50
San Jose Box Office
40 West San Carlos
295-0888

University

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
6 NIGHTS A WEEK

carzO.c) s

FEATURING:
An atmosphere unlike any you
have ever visited. From our ceiling hang colorfully decorated
wine bottles. If you wish not to
look up, then look down upon
that which you are sitting-a
barrel. So you see, at Ricardo’s
you can look up to an evening
color, or down to a barrel of
f un.

of

218 Willow St.

294-4009

Open Daily at 4 p.m.
Entertainment
starts at 9 p.m.

ammininesseeimene

Foundation Honors
Biology Instructor
Roland Fark. SJS biology instructor, has been awarded a full
stipend to participate in a National Science Foundation sponsored
Conference on Marine Biology and
Tropical Ecology at the University
of Puerto Rico, July 4 through
July 28.

FINE QUALITY STEAKS

SCREEN SCENES
TOWNE
II/11

352 South

295-1288

Second Sell -Out Week

1433 The Alameda
297-8060
Lawrence Harvey and Jean Simmons

"LIFE AT THE TOP"

"ONE OF YEAR’S
BEST’’
r10

also

"SYNANON"

STUDIO

-Crowther.
N.Y. flaw
.Nreldirlbw.

898 South First

to die
In ntatIrl
ANAS*0
INos
Mord WWI*
"CASKS
COMM’

SARATOGA
14502 Rig Basin Wey

Come only from prime beef

And the best name in
quality steaks at low prices

H67.3026

Fellini’s Masterpiece
"JULIET OF THE SPIRITS"
now in English

also

"AGENT FOR H.A.R.M.

(Please Print)
Pbone

Complete Beer and Wine Selection

Address
Start ad on

81Y5

Enclosed

$

a

Open 6 a.m. to 11 p.m. daily
545 S. 2nd St.

Two Blocks from Campus

color

G A Y
1111

,onth

2945544

rink!

"A HOT SUMMER GAME"
also
"RED LANTERNS"

EL RANCHO SAN JOS

AUTO MO% IE
DRIVE-IN
205-5005
Alma & Vine
294-2041 N. 13th to Gish Rd.
with BEST ACTOR
JULIE CHRISTIE in

LEE MARVIN

"DARLING"

ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE

292-8718

Won Best Supporting
Actress Award
SHELLY WINTERS
Sidney
Elizabeth
Poitier
Hartman
"A PATCH OF BLUE"

th rt.oits 0/
11r whn giolgvd woof worth

is

Moo
Far

PAY BY THE MONTH
No interest
No carrying charges

Company; business and liberal arts
majors for pcmitions as manage- ,
ment trainees and the varied facets
of commercial banking. Military’
completed or exempt.

Three times Five times

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

Name

One thne

lines
lines
lines
lines

3
4
5
6

June and Summer graduates
sign for interview appointments now in the Placement
Center, ADM234.

may

Custom Cleaners

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One time

-e- Job Interviews -e-

MONDAY
Crown Zellerbarh Corporation:
business administration, marketing and liberal arts majors for
TYPING IN MY HOME. Sunnyvale area.
typewriter. Price per hour positions in sales and marketing
ad ministration. U. S. citizenship
999.
RENT A T.V. Esche’s, Call 251-2598. $10 required.
Flrst Western Dank and Trust
R & C PHOTOGRAPHY. The finest in
color. Wedding service. $85 with the al
bum. Call 259-0364.
SPELLING, GRAMMAR CORRECTED. ,
PICA ELECTRIC. Term papers, thesis,
dissertation experience, 295-1163.
481 E. San Carlos
21 & MARRIED. Receive age 25 or over
between 10th and 11 th
rates on auto insurance. Liability net $67
annually. Dave Towle. 244.9600.
FAST, ACCURATE TYPING in my home.
Corrections made by request. All papers.
293-4420.
.111111131.
TYPING IN MY HOME. Experienced.
accurate, guaranteed. Editing also. Call
259-4710,
EXPERT TYPING done in my home.
Close to SJS campus. Reasonable. 295Married or Single,
4319. Guaranieed work.
You have a personal responEXPERT TYPING SERVICE. 5 years typsibility to carry auto liabiling for SJS ’udents, 258-4335.
ity insurance.

To

Spartaguide
TODAY
Dancers,
Folk
laternatituuti
12:30 p.m., Morris Dailey Auditorium, composed of students front
Brigham Young University, everyone welcome, a 50 cent donation
will be collected.
International Students Organization, 3:30 p.m. and 8 p.m., Cafeteria A and B, Turkish program.
Teacher Education Cormnittee,
Home Economics Department, 2:30
p.m.. 1135, meeting for home ceonomics majors and minors. See
bulletin board by. H40 to sig,n for
an appointment, mandatory.
Spartan Christian Fellowship
(SCE), 8:30 p.m., Mission Springs
Conference Grounds, Mission
Springs, Calif., Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship (IVCF1 conference
this weekend April 22-24 in the
Santa Cruz Mountains, the topic is
"Modern Man and Jesus Christ."

TOMORROW
Inter-Dorm Council (11DC) 10 ,
NURSE TRAINING
a.m. to 8 p.m., Hoover, Washburn
"She is best known for her
and Royce Dorms, art exhibit and
training of nursing personnel in
New York and Michigan," Mrs. sale, judging Sunday at 1 p.m.
Mary Lawrence, chairman of fac- SUNDAY
Roger Williams Fellowship, 6:30
ulty development committee for
p.m., Grace Baptist Church, 484
the Nursing Department, said.
E. San Fernando, guest speaker
"This summer’s workshop is the
Dr. James Jacobs, professor of
second In a series of planned
English will speak on "A Common
workshops. The first dealt %kith
Sense Sex Code for Students."
the psychotherapeutic role of the
Mlle], 11 a.m., H1, Dr. Schmidt.
nurse in the hospital and comassistant professor of philosophy,
munity with people in general.
will speak, lux and Istgel will be
The second will deal with children
served.
having emotional problems," Mrs.
Spartan Tri-C, 9,45 a.m. and
Lawrence explained.
5:45 p.m., Third and San Antonio.
Inter-Dorm Council (IDC), 10
MEET DAILY
a.m. to 8 p.m., Hoover, Washburn
The workshop will meet daily
and Royce Dorms, art exhibit and
in E150 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. A sale, judging at 1 p.m,
1
ac$18.50
and
an
tuition fee of
MONDAY
tivity fee of 50 cents are payable
thuntinIste On Campus (1110C)
at the first meeting.
7:30 p.m., CHI84. will discus:: i.
Enrollment is limited to reg- operative hotise for next loll.
istered nurses and/or bacclaatireChi Alpha, 7 p.m., Chi Alpha
ate degree holders.
Student Center, 104 S. 1:111 St.,
Registration in the class must guest speaker Baptist College
be completed by June 10. Applica- Chaplain Joe Cutzinger.
Occupationid Therapy Club, 4
tions are available in the Summer
p.m., HB301, elections.
Sessions office, ADM144.

EXPERT TYPING. 18M electric. Theses,
papers, etc. Work guaranteed. 378-

Submit ads 2 publications days prior
PERSONALS (7)
to day ad is to run.
Sand in handy order blank. Enclose
TEXT WANTED. Prather--Math Digital cash or check. Make check out to
Cemouter
Chapter 3 & 4. Buy or Spartan Daily Classifieds.
rcr,
A. Savers, 2011 Ave., Oakland.
Phone 294-6414. Ed. 2465
- ,c 533-6271,

HELP WANTED lel
GIRL STUDENT

lem," June 20-24.

WANTED. E,reienced parl-tirne wailer
SERVICES (8)
. . A
resi lurant. Evening work.
sll 969-1040 mornings.
- - -- FAST, ACCURATE, GUARANTEED TYP,,,smetIc sales ING in my
LAPCE NUMBER I
home. Editing upon reaped.
X 5118.

292-7852. 48 S. 4rt

able. Ce-,,,s 122 & 150.
Faculty ard ;tan members ineied. Cod
leoe erten:ion 2158.

Nursing
Workshop
Scheduled

108D

rriday, April

I tt--SPARTAN DAILY

also

"MARRIAGE ITALIAN STYLE"

North Screen
"Frankenstein
Meets the
Space Monster"
also
"Curse of
the Voodoo"

South screen
"The Ugly
Dachshund"

fr:.*:

scrum

.HAR010
HECHT

T.’"smihnu
COLUMBIA COIN

also
"Old
Yeller"

"SHIP OtFOOLS"

